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NOTE: This situation is rapidly evolving so please ensure that you are always reading
the latest version of this pathway.
The following pathway and guidance are based on a clinical consensus and are not
referenced to an evidence base. Clinicians should ensure that they follow the GMC guidance
“Good Medical Practice” and try to use clinical judgement to ensure that patients are
receiving the correct care. This document will be updated and recirculated on a regular
basis, according to local and national developments.
NICE Guidance NG163, COVID-19 rapid guideline: managing symptoms (including at
the end of life) in the community (published 03/04/2020) refers.

https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/NG163
Introduction and Background
COVID19 is a disease caused by a recent human pathogen, SARS-CoV 2. It is similar to
SARS-CoV and MERS-CoV in that it has the potential to lead to a fulminant
immunopathological response, leading to ARDS in a proportion of patients.
SARS-CoV 2 has extremely high transmission rate leading to rapid surges in disease
• 50% of all infections will result in mild self-limiting or no symptoms
• 4.4% of infections will need admission for oxygen or ventilatory support
• 30% of admitted patients will require critical care
• Mortality is between 1-5%

The above diagram is for illustrative purposes only, intended to demonstrate the course of
symptoms through the various disease stages. Investigations are not recommended in
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primary care assessment. This is intended to illustrate that the resolution of the initial viral
phase can be followed by a rapid and potentially catastrophic clinical deterioration. Clinicians
should be aware that patients recovering from a recent cough and then developing
breathlessness may be entering a more severe phase of COVID-19 Disease.
The presentation of COVID-19 in Primary Care is likely to be in stage 1 or early stage 2.
Patients likely to remain potentially infectious significantly longer than the PHE 7 day
isolation period, particularly in moderate to severe COVID-19 Disease
All primary care presentations should be assumed to be a SARS-CoV 2 risk with a 4%
background infection rate in asymptomatic patients.
The symptomatic course of COVID-19 disease must be considered in the three phases in
the above figure. Understanding of this disease course is essential to correctly identify the
small group of patients progressing from the early infection phase to pulmonary and
hyperinflammatory phases, and ensure that patients are correctly assessed and referred for
appropriate interventions.
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Overview of Acute COVID-19 Disease Primary Care management in Shropshire
NHSE has established clear aims for Primary Care:
1. successful shielding of those identified as most at risk from complications of COVID-19
and actively managing their ongoing, often significant, health and care needs
2. supporting the rest of the population, including those who you suspect have COVID-19,
by delivering primary care services, including to those discharged from hospital
3. minimising health risks to yourselves, your practice staff and your local multidisciplinary
teams.
The system will need to work to the following principles:
1.

Utilising NHS 111 online as the first port of call for people with COVID-19 symptoms
rather than approaching their GP practice.
Prioritising support for those patients identified as being at the highest risk from
COVID-19 and who have been advised to shield themselves, proactively managing a
comprehensive medical support package drawing on volunteers and wider services.
Adopting remote triage as the default and delivering care and treatment remotely
wherever possible and appropriate, based on your clinical judgement, as well as
home visits whenever clinically necessary.
Managing essential face-to-face services (including home visits) by designating
facilities/premises and teams to minimise the spread of infection to those who are
suspected non COVID-19, particularly those most at risk and our healthcare workers.

2.
3.
4.

NHS 111 has been commissioned nationally to provide a dedicated COVID-19 response
service to free practices to focus on managing those most at risk of complications from
COVID-19. A consistent algorithm will be used to stream patients into the following cohorts:
•
•

•

•

Cohort 1 – patient demonstrating severe symptoms, requires treatment in hospital
and will likely require an ambulance response
Cohort 2a – symptomatic patients requiring further clinical assessment before final
disposition is decided (these are referred to the GP or to the COVID Clinical
Assessment Service once that is up and running)
Cohort 2b – patient exhibiting mild symptoms but has self-declared high at- risk
status, having received a letter from the NHS – a post-event message recording this
contact will be sent to registered GP for information
Cohort 3 – patient is showing mild symptoms and advised to self-isolate at home and
to reassess via NHS 111 (online whenever possible) if symptoms deteriorate (GP
informed via a post event message).

Where further assessment is required, this will result in one of the following outcomes:
•
•

•
•

reclassification as Cohort 1 – patient demonstrating severe symptoms, requires
treatment in hospital and will likely require an ambulance response
reclassified as Cohort 3 – patient is showing mild symptoms and advised to selfisolate at home and to reassess via NHS 111 (online whenever possible) if
symptoms deteriorate (GP informed via a post-event message and call closed)
requires proactive action from practice – e.g. telephone monitoring
requires face-to-face assessment in primary care; message sent to appropriate
service to arrange.
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Flow Diagram for COVID-19 Assessment
START HERE
111 triage of COVID-19 Disease
presentations
Triage by 111
Practice will be advised of
disposition
(GPs will be able to triage to same
dispositions if appropriate clinical
pathways are in place)

999
Severe Symptoms
Deterioration from earlier
disposition
RR>20
HR>100
New Confusion
Severe Dyspnoea
0² Sats < 94
ANY RED FLAGS

111 unable to reach
disposition. Patient will be
referred back to GP Practice
for further assessment. (To
CCAS when available)
Further Assessment may
decide 999, self-isolation,
CMS or Face to Face
assessment at HotSite
Practices to book onto
Hotsite appointment in
appropriate timeframe

Self-Isolation
Mild Symptoms
No SOB
No RED FLAGS
Not in high risk group
Suitable for self-isolation
Call 111 if worsening

Shrewsbury Hotsite
Mild to moderate COVID-19 symptoms which require
face to face assessment due to breathlessness which
is not clearly in the 999 category
No unstable patients with any RED FLAG symptoms
to be sent to HotSite
Limited examination assessment, Drive Thru format
then either admission or referall to CMS or home for
isolation (or re-referral back to GP)

Covid-19 Management
Service
Mild Symptoms with selfdeclared high risk status .
Admission to CMS Virtual
Ward. Daily monitoring
and appropriate
escalation if needed
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GP Practices
Practices are shielded where possible from patients with suspected and diagnosed COVID19 Disease. This offers a degree of protection to non-COVID-19 patients, particularly those
in higher risk groups. There is a lower risk of site specific cross contamination and risk of
staff contracting COVID-19 disease. Practices will be able to triage suspected COVID-19
Disease patients should the need arise and refer into all dispositions from the surgery (See
later)
COVID19 Management Service (CMS)
A dedicated COVID-19 Management Service (CMS) has been commissioned from
Shropdoc. This service will run a 24 hour virtual COVID-19 ward overseeing monitoring of
suspected COVID19 patients in risk groups (See Appendix 1) and those over 70 years of
age. Shropshire CCG have also commissioned the CMS to oversee in the virtual ward,
patients falling into lower risk categories, but experiencing moderate symptoms in need of
closer supervision.
REFERRAL INTO CMS
This should be done through the CMS template within EMIS available with the referral
documents. When completed press F12 to send automatically to CMS via e-mail.
Telephone: 01743 454911 if this process fails or there are particular specific concerns
For GP practices: Monday to Friday 0800-1900hrs
email referral form to: shropdoc.cms@nhs.net
COVID-19 Hotsite
A dedicated COVID-19 Hotsite for assessment of suspected COVID-19 patients who need
face to face assessment where triage cannot reach a suitable disposition. The Hotsite will
also offer assessment and disposition to patients with COVID-19 disease, with co-existing
primary care problems which cannot be triaged and cannot wait until the transmission risk
has subsided (10 days).
The Shrewsbury Hotsite
The Shrewsbury Hotsite has been established to support primary care by providing safe
segregation of COVID-19 Disease from the rest of the primary care workload. Its success
will depend on consistently robust triage during a time of heightened risk of Sars-CoV2
transmission associated with person to person contact. Establishing a Hotsite is in principle
aimed at reducing the risk to non-COVID-19 patients, particularly those in high risk patient
groups, and protecting Primary Care staff from disease transmission. Where drive thru
assessment is inappropriate but the patient fulfils other criteria, a clinic room assessment will
be available, with normal primary care facilities.
Reasons for referral to the Hot Site
1. A worsening COVID-19 disease patient who can safely be transferred by car, and the
triaging clinician is unable to ascertain appropriate disposition. The Clinicians at the
Hotsite will offer a LIMITED EXAMINATION (Oxford COVID-19 Group ) to assess the
severity of presumed community acquired pneumonia in COVID19 Disease. The
Drive thru examination will largely be assessment of vital signs, excluding blood
pressure. Auscultation will not be routinely offered and is not appropriate for COVID-
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19 CAP assessment. This will be done without asking the patient to get out of their
vehicle in most circumstances.
2. Patients with suspected or proven COVID-19 Disease who have another urgent nonCOVID-19 related problem which absolutely cannot wait until the infective phase of
the disease is complete (>10 days). It is extremely important that triaging clinicians
have made every established that the problem cannot be resolved remotely or
delayed. The Hotsite’s success absolute depends on strict adherence to this
principle.
3. All patients booked onto Hotsite must have been triaged by their GP or CMS.
Referrals will not be accepted from any other clinicians. There must be a clinical
question associated with the referral, explaining what assessment was not possible
by remote triage. The HOT SITE will offer only very limited diagnostics at this stage.
If the patient needs interventions, treatments or investigations, then triaging to the
HOT SITE may not be appropriate
4. COVID-19 testing is hopefully something which may be introduced later.
The Hotsite will run an appointments booking system with patients given arrival times on the
hour and half hour. Patients will then be seen in order of arrival, with a car queuing system.
Marshalls will check patients in on arrival at the site and bring patients into the correct lanes
for assessment. It is important that practices clearly explain this to patients to avoid
confusion. Please use the attached Hotsite patient information.
It is essential that practices make clear which kind of assessment is required in the booking
notes. Drive Thru assessments will largely be for performing oximetry and assessing
observations of borderline COVID-19 patients. Other patients are likely to need a standard
face to face assessment.
Exclusions from Hotsite
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Any Red Flag, Sepsis or acute illness requiring urgent intervention
Palliative Care
Mental health problems
Minor injury
Delirium (likely to need admission off triage assessment)
Obstetrics and gynaecological problems. This is a military style assessment tent, and
intimate examinations will not be possible.Ob/Gynae assessments will need referral
to gynaecologists.
Routine GMS issues which can safely be done at the practice
Unstable asthma with COVID-19 likely to need admission
ACS or TIA/CVA
ANY condition which requires on site treatment or intervention
Phlebotomy, Wound Dressings, Urine tests and Pregnancy tests MAY be sent to the
hotsite.
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A guide to booking patients in to the Shrewsbury Hotsite

READ OUT TO THE PATIENT: "In order to proceed to
booking you in, do you consent to sharing your full medical
record with the clinicians at the site?"
If not, advise the patient that the appointment cannot be
booked.

Book the appointment following the guide overleaf

What is the appointment for?
DRIVE THROUGH COVID
ASSESSMENT
Advise the patient:
1. Write their name clearly on a
piece of paper and put it on the
dashboard.
2. Advise them that there will be 2
lanes, and tell them which lane
they are in, and to write either
number 1 or 2 clearly on the
paper.
3. Advise them of the time slot
between which they should arrive.
4. Confirm their mobile number
and ensure it is written in the
booking details
5. Remind them of the location of
Shrewsbury Football Ground,
postcode SY2 6ST
6. When they arrive, do not wind
down their window or get out of
the car until instructed. Should
they need assistance whilst
waiting in the car, they should
flash their headlights

CLINIC ROOM APPOINTMENTS
Advise the patient:
1. Write their name clearly and the letter A
on a piece of paper and put it on the
dashboard.
2. Advise them of the approximate time of
their appointment
3. Inform them they will be directed to a
parking area where they are to wait in their
cars until they contacted and given
instructions about where to go.
4. Confirm their mobile number and ensure
it is written in the booking details along with
the reason for the appointment
5. Remind them of the location of
Shrewsbury Football Gorund, postcode
SY2 6ST
6. When they arrive, do not wind down their
window or get out of the car until instructed.
Should they need assistance whilst waiting
in the car, they should flash their headlights
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1. EMIS will send an email outlining how to add the Data Sharing Agreement on the system.
Action this as soon as it has been received.
2. Load the patient details before searching for an appointment
3. Select “Find Slot” from the top left, and select cross-organisational slot”.
4. Change the Organisation to “Darwin Health” using the search tool

4. Select an
available
appointment either
for Drive Through
or Face to Face.
CHECK LOCATION

5. Click “Book Appointment” & follow the guidance on the flow chart regarding consent and
advice to patients

6.
Complete the “reason” box for all face to face appointments. Add a contact tel. no and the
registered practice in the booking notes.
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7. Appointments can be cancelled by selecting “Patient Appointments”, “Local patients”,
where Hot Site appointments for the patient will be listed alongside your own.

PATIENT INFORMATION FOR SHREWSBURY HOTSITE
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

There are no emergency facilities at the Hotsite.
Access to the Hotsite is only possible through your GP.
Patients will not be able to self -book by arriving at the site.
The hot site requires that you arrive in a vehicle.
There is currently no pedestrian waiting area. If you have transport difficulties, please
let your GP know this at the time of booking. If you are too unwell to travel, you must
let your GP know and alternative arrangements will be made.
Your GP will give you an arrival time. It is important you try to arrive on time to
ensure other patients are not inconvenienced.
You must write your full name and date of birth on an A4 sheet and clearly display
this on the passenger side of your vehicle dashboard
If your assessment relates to COVID-19 Disease you may be assessed in your car.
Your GP will discuss this with you.
On arrival at the Hotsite, please keep your car windows closed whilst you are waiting.
Do Not Smoke on the Hotsite carpark
If you are being assessed in your car you will be marshalled into an assessment lane
and asked to fully open your windows on both sides of your vehicle before the
assessment starts.
After your assessment, you will be advised of the outcome and if necessary
appropriate treatment will be arranged.
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GP INFORMATION FOR SHREWSBURY HOTSITE
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Location: Shrewsbury Town Football Club carpark
Opening hours 08.30 – 18.30hrs.
4 consecutive clinics running : 2 Drive Thru and 2 standard GP clinic rooms
Booking on EMIS appointments system and clinical records will be made in EMIS
record. Notifications will be sent to the practice team.
Don’t send anyone who is too unwell to travel or clinically unstable
The Drive through assessment is largely to perform the OXFORD COVID-19 Limited
Examination i.e .Pulse sats and RR with a view of patient’s general condition F2F in
order to establish what category of disposition is needed. We think this should be the
exception, as most patients will either be obviously in the GREEN or RED categories.
If you feel more than that is needed then this is not the correct channel.

Shrewbury Hotsite - Points of Contact
Please note, feedback from critical friends is essential - we are learning and adapting to a
crisis and fully accept we may not have it all right first go!
Lead Practice Manager Contact: Caroline Brown, caroline.brown19@nhs.net
Lead GP Contact: Kieran McCormack, kieran.mccormack@nhs.net
CCG Lead Contact: Steve Ellis, Head of Primary Care Shropshire CCG steve.ellis@nhs.net
The Community Trust
The Community Teams will continue to provide a limited service but it is essential to
consider the principles of SPARSE management (Shared Patient Assessment Reduced
Staff Exposure) during this time; the idea that one clinical contact carries out multiple
functions rather than delegate. It is important that Primary Care adopts this approach,
supporting our colleagues in other healthcare organisations where possible. The Community
Trust DN Teams will continue to attend house bound patients at home with COVID-19
disease to manage conditions normally within their role, where delay until transmission risk
has subsided is not possible.
All COVID-19 patients in need of oxygen therapy and ventilatory support, and those whose
pre-existing medical condition has become unstable as a result of their COVID-19 infection
should be admitted into secondary care.
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BMJ Guidance on using Remote triage to assess COVID-19 Patients

Most but not all patients with covid-19 have a cough. It is usually dry, though a substantial proportion
of patients have sputum production, and typically persists for more than five days. Fewer than half of
patients with covid-19 have shortness of breath or difficulty in breathing,2but if they do this tends to
indicate more serious disease (especially pneumonia). It is therefore important to assess respiratory
symptoms carefully, though the evidence base on how to do this is weak and expert opinion divided
(box 1). If the patient has asthma, ask how many puffs of their reliever they are currently taking per
day and whether this has increased recently. Systemic symptoms include fatigue and muscle pain,
though many patients have neither.
Remote assessment of breathlessness
There are no validated tests for the remote assessment of breathlessness in an acute primary care
setting. A rapid survey of 50 clinicians who regularly assess patients by telephone revealed some
differences of opinion. For example, most but not all rejected the Roth score (which times how long it
takes for a patient to take a breath while speaking) on the grounds that it has not been validated in the
acute setting and could be misleading
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A guide to performing an assessment for possible Covid-19 over the telephone
Ask the patient to describe the problem with their breathing in their own words, and assess
the ease and comfort of their speech. Ask open ended questions and listen to whether the
patient can complete their sentences:
“How is your breathing today?”
Align with the NHS 111 symptom checker, which asks three questions (developed through
user testing but not evaluated in formal research):
“Are you so breathless that you are unable to speak more than a few words?”
“Are you breathing harder or faster than usual when doing nothing at all?”
“Are you so ill that you've stopped doing all of your usual daily activities?”
Focus on change. A clear story of deterioration is more important than whether the patient
currently feels short of breath. Ask questions such as
“Is your breathing faster, slower, or the same as normal?”
“What could you do yesterday that you can’t do today?”
“What makes you breathless now that didn’t make you breathless yesterday?”
Interpret the breathlessness in the context of the wider history and physical signs. For
example, a new, audible wheeze and a verbal report of blueness of the lips in a breathless
patient are concerning.
There is no evidence that attempts to measure a patient’s respiratory rate over the phone
would give an accurate reading, and experts do not use such tests. It is possible, however,
to measure the respiratory rate via a good video connection. More generally, video may
allow a more detailed assessment and prevent the need for an in-person visit.
Ask about a history of contact with a case of covid-19 (laboratory confirmed or clinically
suspected), especially one who had been closer than 1 metre for 30 minutes or more. The
incubation period for covid-19 is 2-14 days, on average 5-6 days. Ask if anyone else in the
immediate family is unwell. Other risk groups include healthcare workers, others working in a
healthcare environment (such as cleaners), and transport workers. Travel to a known
hotspot is less relevant as the virus is now widespread (type “WHO Situation Report” into
Google for the latest worldwide incidence).
Features that generally indicate a condition other than covid-19 include nasal congestion
(present in only 5% of cases), conjunctival congestion (1%), and other allergic symptoms
such as itchy eyes. A preliminary report suggests that, although conjunctival involvement is
rare in covid-19, it is a poor prognostic sign if present.9 Distinguishing seasonal influenza
from covid-19 can be difficult, but, as a rule of thumb, the former is more likely to produce
body aches and the latter shortness of breath. Gastrointestinal symptoms such as diarrhoea
were initially said to be rare in covid-19, but there is emerging evidence that they may be
commoner than previously thought.10 Loss of appetite occurs in many patients, and there
are widespread anecdotal reports that anosmia (loss of sense of smell) is a common and
early symptom.
Red flags
Red flag symptoms which indicate that the patient needs urgent assessment (either in
person or by a good video link, depending on the clinical circumstances) include severe
breathlessness or difficulty breathing, pain or pressure in the chest, blue lips or face, and a
story suggestive of shock (such as cold and clammy with mottled skin, new confusion,
becoming difficult to rouse, or significantly reduced urine output). Haemoptysis occurs in
about 1% of covid-19 patients and seems to be a poor prognostic symptom.
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Remote physical examination
A physical examination will be almost impossible by phone and difficult by video, so you will
have to make compromises. In a video consultation, assess the patient’s demeanour,
whether they are lying in bed or up and about, skin features (such as flushing, pallor,
cyanosis—though note that if lighting is suboptimal this can be difficult to assess), and
oropharynx. Congestion of the throat and tonsillar swelling are both rare (present in about
2% of covid-19 cases 2). When making records, note what you can and cannot see. You
may or may not get a view of the patient’s throat, for example. Assess respiratory function as
best you can (box 1).
It may be possible to get the patient to take readings from instruments they have at home—
for example, temperature, pulse, blood pressure, blood glucose, peak expiratory flow rate,
and oxygen saturation. If you are using video, you can check whether the patient is using
their equipment correctly (they may have purchased it only recently). Bring your own device
into camera view to show them how to use it if necessary. Fitbit-type gadgets and
smartphone apps can measure biomarkers such as pulse (and rarely, oxygen saturation),
but there are many such products and their accuracy can be hard to judge. Rarely, patients
may have a home oximeter. If you record a reading made by a patient with such a device,
also note your confidence in its accuracy, especially if it seems out of line with your wider
assessment.
Assess pre-existing conditions and medications taken. Asthma and cardiovascular disease
are particularly relevant, and it is important to ensure that these are well controlled and the
patient has adequate medication. Attend to mental health. Does the patient sound or appear
upset or distressed? Formal mental health assessment instruments are unlikely to be useful
in this setting. Are there relevant family issues (which may be within earshot or camera view)
such as small children whose care will be affected if the patient becomes more unwell?
Managing mild or moderately severe illness
Most community based patients with covid-19 can be managed by remote advice
(infographic). Covid-19 is a frightening illness even if the patient only has mild symptoms.
Explain that the condition is managed in a similar way to the flu and often takes a similar
course, though it can deteriorate. About four out of five patients will have a relatively mild
form of the illness. They should rest and take fluids and symptomatic remedies such as
paracetamol. People already taking non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs should continue
these, but others should avoid remedies such as ibuprofen as some anecdotal reports have
raised concerns about its safety in covid-19. Although there is currently no strong evidence
to suggest this is the case, the recommendation is to use paracetamol where appropriate to
do so. Regular medication, including ACE inhibitors and angiotensin receptor
blockers,11should be continued.
For patients that develop symptoms of any infection, established practice should be followed
and immunosuppressive therapy paused for the duration of the infection and until they feel
well, in consultation with their rheumatology team. For those on glucocorticoids, the
expectation is that treatment should not be stopped abruptly and advice should be sought
from their treating team. RJAH and St Michaels are going to be providing guidance
imminently and other areas are practicing the following:
• If a patient develops symptoms of persistent cough and / or fever (above 37.8
degrees Celsius), please stop all your anti-rheumatic medication, EXCEPT
hydroxychloroquine and / or any pre-existing corticosteroid dose (e.g. prednisolone)
until you are better.
• If the patient has been in contact with a suspected case of Coronavirus infection,
please stop all anti-rheumatic medication EXCEPT hydroxychloroquine and / or any
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pre-existing corticosteroid dose (e.g. prednisolone) for at least 7 days. (If the patient
then develops symptoms, continue to stop the medication until they are better; if not,
they may restart your medication).
Adjust your advice depending on clinical features, comorbidities, and social support. The
patient in the vignette, for example, has asthma so will need advice to step up treatment if
her peak flow drops. Those with COPD may need antibiotics for an infective
exacerbation.12 A social safety net will be important in patients living alone.
Explain any arrangements for self-swabbing (not currently being offered in the UK, but this
may change), dropping off specimens, and picking up medication. If the patient has covid-19
symptoms, remind them to get someone without symptoms and who has not been a close
contact to attend the pharmacy on their behalf, and leave the medication at the doorstep and
not enter the house. All paperwork, including prescriptions and sick certificates, should be
sent electronically. For patients that do not have someone to collect medicines, consider
community pharmacy deliveries or referral to NHS Volunteer Responders
https://www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus/wp-content/uploads/sites/52/2020/03/C0112-NHSVolunteer-Responders-Information-for-Primary-Care-Professionals_31-March-2020.pdf
If covid-19 is a presumptive diagnosis, self-isolation should occur for seven days, but all
household members should self-isolate for 14 days from when the index case became ill. If
circumstances allow, the person with symptoms should also self-isolate within the home and
stay as far as possible from vulnerable family members (see risk factors above). All family
members should wash their hands regularly with soap and water, and follow the stay at
home guidance for advice on cleaning and disposal of waste.7
Patients who cannot confidently be classified as having mild illness on the basis of the
remote consultation may need to be followed up remotely or seen in person, and you should
follow your local protocol for home treatment and monitoring. Comorbidities such as asthma
or diabetes may need active management, and serious differential diagnoses such as
bacterial pneumonia, meningitis, or sepsis should be considered. Not all acutely sick
patients have covid-19.

Safety net advice
Covid-19 can produce rapid deterioration in respiratory function, especially in the second
week, so safety-netting advice is important for all patients, even if they are currently well
(document that you have done this). Those living alone should identify someone to check in
on them regularly. They should maintain a high fluid intake (see infographic), and seek
medical help if they deteriorate. In particular, if they have difficulty breathing, feel faint, stop
passing urine, or are unable to keep down fluids, they should call their GP or out of hours
service as appropriate (or follow your local protocol). Ask them to write this advice down or
send a patient information leaflet electronically.

The sick patient
Patients who are very unwell, and especially those with possible pneumonia, need to be
urgently assessed either by video or in person, depending on the clinical circumstances. The
clinical criteria for hospital admission in covid-19 pneumonia are the same as for any other
pneumonia, but in the current crisis there may be additional restrictions. The best clinical
signs to predict community acquired pneumonia in an adult are a temperature above 38°C,
respiratory rate above 20 breaths/minute, and heart rate above 100 beats/minute with new
confusion; low urine output is also a concerning symptom. Anecdotal reports from UK
secondary care suggest that hypoxia is often used as a cut-off for admission. Both the World
Health Organisation and a guide based on the China experience recommend a cut-off level
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of 93% for classifying pneumonia as severe. Current UK NHS guidance recommends
hospital admission if saturation on air is below 94%. Additional features in children include
grunting, central cyanosis, and inability to breastfeed. We recommend that, in the case of
patients with a very poor prognosis (for example, multimorbidity and other risk factors), a
“ceiling of treatment” conversation is considered. If the patient is very sick and death almost
inevitable whether ventilated or not, some people may prefer to stay home and opt for
palliative management. Many such patients will already have an advance care plan and
DNACPR (do not attempt cardiopulmonary resuscitation) flag, and in those who do not,
urgent efforts should be made to put these in place to avert unwanted emergency
intervention.
Notification
Covid-19 is a notifiable disease in the UK. Laboratory confirmed cases should be notified
immediately; current professional consensus is that clinically suspected cases should also
be notified.
Reference: BMJ 2020; 368: m1182 (Published 25/03/2020)

Use of antibiotics
Use of antibiotics in pandemic viral infections is controversial, and there is no clarity
on the correct course of action. Some estimates of secondary bacterial infection in
CAP suggest a 16% incidence which might support antibiotic use. However the
benefits need to be weighed against the obvious potential harms. Empirical
antibiotics might be considered in deteriorating patients, particularly those in the
elderly and higher risk groups. (Rapidly managing pneumonia in older people
during a pandemic’ (Oxford COVID-19 Evidence Service)
RECOMMENDED SCHEDULES
Amoxicillin 500mg 3 times daily for 5 days + Clarithromycin 500mg twice daily
for 7 days
OR if Penicillin allergic
Doxycycline 200mg on 1st day then 100mg daily for 4 further days +
Clarithromycin 500mg twice daily 7 days
Prescription of antibiotics should only occur if patient is monitored through the CMS.
Any patient with suppressed immunity or severe frailty who is deteriorating should be
admitted unless there is a compelling reason not to such as an advanced care
decision.
Note there is currently no agreed national guidance on the management of COVID19 in the community. There is no known evidence based intervention to change the
prognosis of COVID-19 patients who are not in need of ventilatory support.
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PAEDIATRIC 5 < 12 years COVID-19 Disease Management:
(Infants <6m should be discussed with paediatricians)
Seriously unwell

Moderate symptoms

MILD Symptoms

> amber parameters
Parental concern
Drowsy
Not PUing
Asthma
High fever

DISCUSS WITH PAEDIATRICIAN

Likely majority

Normal activity
Speaking in full sentences
Taking sufficient fluids (PUing)

Home care with symptomatic
management and worsening advice

Advanced assessment:
RR<25 and
HR < 105

Treatment:
Manage fever symptoms with
paracetamol.
Hydration

999

Paediatrics under 5s FOLLOW NICE guideline on fever in under 5s
Treatment: Manage fever and symptoms.
Admit if concern over CAP
or deteriorating asthma or
breathlessness

Worsening advice
GP and 111

ADMIT IF ANY DETERIORATION OR

ADMIT if any red
HOT SITE OR PAEDS
F2F assessment if any
amber
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Patients defined as being extremely vulnerable to coronavirus
The High risk group
Complex health problems which place people at particular risk:
•
•
•
•
•

people who have received an organ transplant and remain on ongoing immunosuppression
medication
people with cancer who are undergoing active chemotherapy or radiotherapy
people with cancers of the blood or bone marrow such as leukaemia who are at any stage of
treatment
people with severe chest conditions such as cystic fibrosis or severe asthma (requiring hospital
admissions or courses of steroid tablets)
people with severe diseases of body systems, such as severe kidney disease (dialysis).

Previously defined high risk groups
Adults aged 70 years and over (regardless of medical condition).
Persons of any age with an underlying health condition listed below (i.e. anyone advised to get flu jab
on health grounds):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

chronic respiratory diseases, asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD),
emphysema or bronchitis
chronic heart disease, such as heart failure
chronic kidney disease
chronic liver disease
chronic neurological conditions, such as Parkinson’s, MND, MS, severe learning disability or
cerebral palsy
diabetes
sickle cell disease or splenectomy
immunosuppression as the result of conditions such as HIV and AIDS or medicine such as
steroids, chemotherapy or biologic e.g. Humira
BMI of 40 or above
pregnant
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